
STOP PRESS Charlton Toy Library Xmas Appeal: Lockdown may have closed the independently 
run Charlton Toy Library until 2 December, but it is still helping local families. It’s just launched an
appeal to raise money to buy food vouchers for families in need – can you help them raise £2,000?
Donations can be made at virginmoneygiving.com/fund/CTL_XMAS

The benefi ts of walking have never been more evident 
than this year when, due to the pandemic, so much of our 
lives and the things we usually enjoy are curtailed. In the 
summer lockdown it was much easier when the sun shone, 
parks, woods and open spaces were at their best and 
we could hear and see so many birds and other wildlife. 
However, as the nights draw in, the weather gets colder 
and wetter, it seems to take a lot more effort. According 
to the NHS, though, it is really worthwhile continuing, 
to help us build stamina, lose weight and make our 
hearts healthier.

They say walking every day is the best way to develop 
a good habit: one that could start with leaving the car 
at home to pop to the shops, getting off the bus a stop 
earlier on your journey home, taking the stairs instead of 

the lift or just meeting a friend for a relaxing stroll – socially 
distanced, of course. Many children are over-weight and 
lack stamina so the best way to encourage them is to 
walk with them to and from school. Local schools will be 
especially pleased with this as they experience frequent 
problems with unsafe drop-offs outside the school gates 
and excess air pollution caused by idling cars.

Having convinced you that you can still enjoy a winter 
walk, you might consider wearing waterproof boots, or 
keeping to pavements and made-up paths and, as weather 
conditions can quickly change for the worse, your walk 
may be shorter. For suggestions of places to walk not too 
far from home turn to page 5. You might not be familiar 
with them or not have visited them in the cooler
months but venture out!

Hornfair Park

LOCKDOWN?

… take a walk in the park!

CHRISTMAS 2020
This looks set to be an unusual 
Christmas holiday. Here are some 
ideas to brighten the dark winter 
days for you and for others:
● Add some sparkle to our 
neighbourhood by decorating your 
front garden or windows with lights, 
candles, glitter.
● Watch out for notices about carol 

singing. If at all possible, we will 
organise some. Join us if you can 
and if you’re allowed.
● For several years carol singing 
has raised money for the local 
food bank. If we are unable to sing 
this year, please consider making 
a donation to the foodbank. You 
can contribute food (especially 
long-life milk and long-life fruit 
juice) at local supermarkets’ 

collection boxes. If you’re able to 
give money you can fi nd full details 
on https://bit.ly/GFB-donate
● Join in the mayor’s appeal on 
Friday 11 December and wear a 
Christmas outfi t! That can mean 
anything from just substituting a red 
top for your usual jumper to wearing 
a full Rudolph outfi t. For full details 
of charities and how to donate go 
to https://bit.ly/MRG-xmas-outfi ts

See the Christmas message from Jonathan Sanders, CCRA’s interim chair on page 12
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Grapevine
Comments, feedback, queries or 
material for the next edition of 
Grapevine should be emailed to 
grapevine@charltonresidents.net 
by 18 January tbc. Alternatively, 
phone Joy Ogden on 020 
8293 3034 or Bob Smith on 
020 8853 2697.

Grapevine reaches more than 
1,000 homes and retail outlets, 
in our designated area and 
beyond. To advertise contact 
grapevine@charltonresidents.net. 
Rates for individuals and small 
businesses: small ads up to 15 
words plus contact details: £10 
for 1 issue, £30 for 4. Panel ads 
single column 8cmx8cm: £40 for 
1-4 issues, £35 for 5+. Other sizes 
please enquire.

Check your local noticeboard, 
the next Grapevine, our website 
(please note new address 
charltonresidents.net); Twitter (@
ccra_se7) and Facebook (www. 
facebook.com/centralcharlton) 
for details of CCRA events.

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Due to coronavirus restrictions, we 
were unable to hold our AGM as 
planned in October.

We’re now hoping to go ahead 
instead at 7.30pm on Wednesday 
27 January 2021.

If we can meet in person, 
the AGM will take place at St 
Richard’s Church Centre on the 
corner of Swallowfield Road and 
Sundorne Road.

But if significant restrictions 

are still in place, we will explore 
options to hold a virtual AGM.

Everyone is welcome to come 
to the AGM, whether or not you’re 
a member of CCRA – but only 
members can vote. So why not 
join today?

For further information, see 
page 12, check out our website at 
https://www.charltonresidents.net 
or call our Membership Secretary, 
Jacqui, on 07717 742886.

Help yourself, 
control the virus

 ■ Download the NHS’s official 
COVID Tracker App onto your 
mobile phone. To find out more go 
to covid19.nhs.uk.

 ■ Join Charlton Central 
Neighbourhood Watch (CCNW) 
because it’s i) free; ii) keeps you in 
touch with local community safety 
issues; iii) gives community safety 
advice; iv) provides an interface with 
the police; v) helps identify local 
policing priorities; vi) works positively 
to reduce crime. If you’d like to find 
out more visit http://ccnwatch.org 
or email mail@ccnwatch.org or ring 
020 8853 3354.

 ■ Sign up for the council’s electronic 
publication ‘Greenwich Info’ with 
important updates on how Greenwich 
is dealing with COVID-19 as well as 
other important local information to 
its members. If you’re not already 
receiving it you can register on 
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/coronavirus. 
There is now also a fortnightly 
Coronavirus update. CCNW sends 
this out to members.

To all our members – Thank 
you for your support in 2020
Your support in 2020 is greatly 
appreciated especially in these 
challenging times. We hope that 
2021 will mean we can resume our 
normal community events and look 
forward to seeing you there.

As the end of 2020 approaches 
it will soon be time to pay your 
CCRA Membership fees for 2021. 
A membership renewal form 
will be put through your door 
in early January. Please return 
the form and your membership 
fees to the address on the form 
or call 07717742886, or email 
membership@charltonresidents.net 
if you would like the form collected 
or if you need another copy.

Last year our draw to win a Ring 
Door Bell was very popular and won 
by a resident in Sundorne Road.

This year we will be offering 
this year the opportunity for all 
who renew early to win a special 
Spring hamper.

If you would like to be included 
in the draw please renew by 
Sunday, 28 February.

Each renewal will receive a 
unique number which will be 

entered in the draw. The draw will 
take place on Saturday, 6 March.

Charlton Central is a great place 
to live and one of the things that 
make it great is our strong sense of 
community so thank you again for 
your support.

CCRA MEMBERS’ WITH 
BENEFITS SCHEME

Charlie Watts Electrics
Charlie offers CCRA members a 
10% discount on all estimates 
(excluding materials) on presenta-
tion of a valid CCRA membership 
card. T: 07460643143 E: charlie@
cwattselectrics.com or visit 
website www.cwattselectrics.com

Murray Decorating
Pleased to offer members of CCRA 
a 10% discount on production of 
a valid CCRA membership card. 
We undertake interior or exterior 
painting and can also do carpentry, 
tiling or plumbing. For examples of 
our work visit our FaceBook page – 
Murray Decorating. Tel 0751287505. 
Email: jacobmurray919@yahoo.com
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Planning for 
our environment
The ecology centre on the peninsula is a haven and we 
need our green spaces. The Eltham Environment Centre 
is currently closed but the Council is discussing future 
plans for the unique 10 acre site in Bexley Road. It is to be 
hoped it will keep the whole site as an environment gem 
which can be used at various times by school children and 
students, local organisations and the wider community.

Once more to 
the Riverside
No apologies for again reporting on what’s happening on 
the Charlton riverside because over the next decade or 
more it could mean doubling the population of Charlton.

Rockwell seem to have left the field for the time being, 
but there are six or seven other developers likely to seek 
planning approval in the next year. We understand that 
RBG are seeking to work with the developers and other 
agencies regarding roads, cycle routes and other services 
as it is vital to reach agreement on these important issues 
before work can start in earnest.

There is broad agreement on making the area as free of 
motor traffic as possible. There will be no cut through for 
cars and lorries seeking to avoid the main road. Only buses 
and cycles and emergency vehicles will be able to pass 
through from East to West. There will be on-site parking for 
disabled people in the new development but beyond that 
the aim is for very limited parking spaces.

Charlton Together remains committed to the 
Masterplan’s core principles: high quality mixed develop-
ment, mostly between two and six storeys high and much 
less dense than most of the developers have sought so far. 
This includes the community facilities needed to create a 
vibrant and sustainable community. Charlton Together will 
be seeking the active support of the community over the 
next twelve months in order to achieve such an outcome.

The White Swan
At the owner’s fourth attempt at securing planning consent, 

and in a very close decision, the local planning committee 
agreed to the building of one house at the rear of the White 
Swan pub in Charlton village, facing on to the service road 
at the rear. It will mean the pub garden’s size is reduced by 
about a third and a large willow tree which is claimed to be 
diseased is cut down.

The White Swan has been part of the village history 
for many years; being seriously damaged in the second 
world war but rebuilt with the Swan losing its top floor. At 
present the Swan is closed; like so many pubs throughout 
the country it has been difficult to make it pay, with the 
high rent level cited as one reason. There are hopes some 
solution to this may now be found.

Application withdrawn
In our last issue we reported on a plan for 26 co-living 
units, “not capable of use as a self-contained home”, 
in what used to be the Conservative club in Charlton 
Church Lane. We are pleased to say the applicant has 
now withdrawn the planning application. There is still 
permission for a number of permanent homes on the 
same site.

PLANN ING UPDATES

Fraudsters are at it again
As we go in and out of lockdown, 
telephone, online and door knocking 
scams have massively increased, 
including: tax demands/supposed 
refunds from Her Majesty’s 
Revenue and Customs (HMRC); 
information about your internet 
services or connections; false info 
about television licences, bogus 

parking fines; and various cold 
calling incidents.

All these fraudsters sound 
very professional but they are all 
scammers. You should always 
be suspicious of any unsolicited 
approaches from any source.

Scammers are becoming slicker 
and more persuasive. Please keep up 

your guard and share this information 
with friends and neighbours.

Check https://who-called.co.uk/
Coronavirus for more information 
on common scams. If you think you 
have been approached by fraudsters 
let Charlton Central Neighbourhood 
Watch (via mail@ccnwatch.org) know 
so we can warn others. Stay safe.
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2020 – A YEAR WE’LL REMEMBER!
What did you do during lockdowns one and two (and the bit in between)?

Loving nature
So, during lockdown we couldn’t 
socialise, travel, work or get toilet rolls, 
but was it all doom and gloom?

Perhaps it helped us all to really 
appreciate nature, our parks and open 
spaces. How many of us, during a 
walk around the block, found ourselves 
noticing our trees and neighbours’ front 
gardens, perhaps for the first time.

For those of us lucky enough to 

have a garden, never have these looked 
lovelier. With few seeds to be had, I 
discovered the joy of taking cuttings, 
splitting plants and sharing seedlings 
with neighbours.

I had my first experience of growing 
edibles, as neighbours shared their 
surplus tomato, chilli, pumpkin, and 
pepper plants.

During lockdown there was 
not a weed or snail to be seen as, 
with time on my hands and the sun 

shining, I declared war on unwanted 
garden pests.

I’m sure my experience is echoed 
by many. Before lockdown the garden 
was always done in a rush, but the 
tranquillity I’ve discovered in slowing 
down and getting closer to nature will 
last beyond the virus.

Thank you virus for giving me some 
simple pleasures to enjoy. My garden 
thanks you too.

(Name and address supplied)

Decluttering?
Well, here we are. Second lockdown 
… sort of … During the previous 
lockdown I followed Maria Kondo’s 
style ‘decluttering’.

You’ll find her on Netflix and 
YouTube, explaining things like “if you 
feel joy when you hold it – keep it!” If 
not say “goodbye and thank you” to 
the item before you let it go.

Well, this time I decided to sort out 
all my clothes. First you have to put 
“every item of clothing“ into a pile. My 
pile was bigger than Mount Everest. 
Anyway after finding forty thin strapped 
vest tops, guess how many long 
evening dresses I found (not including 
the long summer dresses? Are you 
ready? 10? 15? No! 26 , yes 26 long 
evening dresses – some unworn with 
the tags still on them! And could I get 
rid of any? No, (but I did send barrel 
loads of clothes to Guyana)!

Wendy of Wellington Gardens

Our garden in lockdown
One of the joys of having 
a garden is the pleasure of 
redesigning it, according to 
whim and need!

We seem to manage 
changes most years. When 
our rotting cherry tree became 
a stump, we had scope to 
redevelop parts of the garden 

which were now open to 
the sky.

During the wonderful 
lockdown weather the 
gravelled area around the 
stump initially ran riot, with 
a carpet of ground covering 
violets, yellow iris, small blue 
flowers and ivy....all wild.
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Getting hitched
In January we decided it was time to 
regularise our relationship! In February we 
started to plan a civil partnership – setting 
a date in June at Charlton House. In March, 
we wrote out some invitations (and even 
sent a few) and then came lockdown. All 
civil partnerships cancelled and Charlton 
House closed. Once restrictions were 
lifted we tried again – settling on a date in 
September – only to be told that Charlton 
House had decided to remain closed for 
longer than planned. With the registrar, 
we settled on a date in October – but then 
the caterer couldn’t do it. Then on the very 
day that everything (date, venue, caterer) 
was agreed, new regulations limited us to 
thirteen guests. It’s very painful to have to 
uninvite guests. But eventually 13 of our 
nearest and dearest masked up and joined 
our celebration! We’re all looking forward 
to a party when  friends and family can all 
celebrate with us.

Chris and Linda of 
Wellington Gardens

2020 – A YEAR WE’LL REMEMBER!
What did you do during lockdowns one and two (and the bit in between)?

We drained two of the 
three small pools and planted 
a low growing pink rose 
bush and yellow iris, both of 
which bloomed brilliantly in 
the sunlight.

We created a new, small 
gravelled patio for a swing 
seat, where once was ivy, 
instead erected diagonal-
weave trellis, around the 
main decking, to continue the 
lighter feel. This now supports 
a prolifi c red rose.

The more open look and 
better light, means we can 
sit and enjoy a profusion 
of fl owering plants, which 
fl ourish as never before, 
enhanced by the woodpecker 
tapping on our silver birch, 
and the friendly robin hopping 
around our feet.

Liz and Peter in 
Elliscombe Road

More than a walk in the park …
How about a brisk, uphill walk to 
Charlton House and along Marlborough 
Road to Hornfair Park – home to 
an Olympic sized heated outdoor 
swimming pool, formal gardens, a 
children’s playground and a BMX track? 

Nearby on Shooters Hill Road is The 
Old Blue Cross Pet Cemetery.

This little-known spot shares an 
amazing history from animal care at 
the end of the 19th century to a haven 
and, later, a resting place for animals 
returning from WW1 and WW2.

Another short walk with a couple 
of often missed spots is along 
the Riverside Path heading west 
towards Greenwich.

This area was once renowned 
for its shipbuilding and repair works, 
now there is just one company, Cory 
Environmental, still occupying its 
original site since 1873. You will not 
be able to avoid noticing the maze 

of overhead conveyor belts and the 
mountains of aggregate at Murphy’s 
and Angerstein’s wharves along your 
way towards the Ecology Park.

Take a stroll along the duckboards 
through this haven of peace and 
pleasure looking out for coots, moorhen 
and the occasional duck heading 
towards the Alder Carr – a freshwater, 
fl ooded area with many alder trees. 

Look out too for a small memorial 
garden – an old rowing boat serving 
as a fl ower bed and a tiller in remem-
brance to a Raymond Lahane who, the 
sign tells us, was an Irish Guardsman, 
Sailor, Gentleman and Rainbow Chaser 
who died at the age of 90.
■ For details of this and other 
walks see CCRA’s website 
(charltonresidents.net). You can 
also check out this blog for a 
short local walk – steeped in 
history: https://bit.ly/2WW-local-walk

Memorial to 
Raymond 

Lahane
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Council plans carbon neutral future
Greenwich Council has now 
completed what it is calling The 
Greenwich Carbon Neutral Plan 
2021-2030. Describing it as a 
strategic plan for responding to the 
climate emergency, it will set out a 
series of ambitions – changes they 
would like to achieve in the way we 
live in the borough.

For example they would like a 
45% reduction in the use of cars on 
our roads.

These are ambitious but they do 
show the degree of change necessary 

to tackle climate change. However, 
they can’t be achieved just through a 
Council resolution. They will depend 
on resources being made available 
by government, and cooperation 
with the Greater London Authority 
(GLA) of course, but much more on 
persuading all of us over time to alter 
some aspects of our individual, family 
and community life.

Talking to and listening to local 
people, and sometimes admitting 
they or we have got it wrong and 
changing course, is going to be vital.

But It’s urgent, very urgent: 
experts like David Attenborough are 
telling us that if we don’t take some 
radical action quickly, our children 
and grandchildren will inherit an 
unsustainable world.

CCRA thinks that our community 
can make a small contribution 
to this necessary change, and in 
future editions of Grapevine will 
include the Green page to keep you 
informed, listen to your views and, 
where possible, promote practical 
local activity.

the  page

Ambition
for 2021
At the start of lockdown back in March there was a short 
wave of hope and ambition that a greener and cleaner 
world might emerge from the misery we were experiencing. 
Many were working from home and liking it, the number of 
cars on the roads reduced dramatically and planes almost 
disappeared from the sky. We could hear the birds singing 
again and the spring air was fresh and bracing. Remarkably, 
within just a few weeks, air pollution in London was signifi -
cantly reduced, showing what is possible; we were talking 
about a green recovery.

But others couldn’t work at home and had to travel to 
work to provide key services on which we all depend. Many 
were badly paid and needed to use public transport to 
get to work and, as a result, became very exposed to the 
coronavirus we were trying to control. Sadly, there was only 
a partial recovery. But it was enough for the traffi c to return, 
nowhere more so than in lower Charlton. Now we are in a 
second lockdown, which has brought a little relief to the 
situation, and a short breathing space in which to re-assess 
where we are going.

We don’t know what the rules will be at Christmas; we’ll 
have to celebrate with family and friends as best we can 
within that framework, while not risking a resurgence of the 
virus. CCRA is making provisional plans to get our wide 
range of activities up and running again, including arrange-
ments for our AGM which had to be cancelled, but it’s 
much too soon to fi x any dates. We could, however, go into 
the next year resolving to do our bit, with renewed hope 
and ambition, to make the world cleaner and greener.

£1m investment in 
our parks
Charlton Park and Maryon Park are among the 11 parks 
that will benefi t from this investment, following a borough 
consultation. Over 2,600 people responded to the request 
to tell the council what we wanted them to spend the 
money on in our parks: two thirds of respondents were 
women, and people in their thirties and early forties were 
the biggest group. This is a large number for any consulta-
tion and probably refl ects growing use of our many parks 
this year. Most people wanted better general maintenance, 
such as repairing footpaths, broken fences, replacing bins 
and removing derelict buildings, but nearly 80%, wanted 
more nature and wildlife areas.

We will still need well trimmed sports pitches, and neat 
formal parks may still have their place, but more meadows 
of spring and summer fl owers could be the future.

Maryon Park
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All over London there are major protests about the conse-
quences of the hasty implementation of what have been 
called low-traffi c neighbourhoods, (LTNs) announced by 
the prime minister back in May. He spoke of “a new golden 
age of cycling” and substantial sums of money were 
allocated to local authorities in England for this purpose. 
The transport minister has recently announced a further 
tranche of money for LTNs, saying councils should not 
listen to protesters.

Greenwich has introduced some street closures for 
cars in west Greenwich which, along with stopping traffi c 
through Greenwich Park, has pushed more traffi c into 
east Greenwich. TfL is pushing ahead with measures, 
including new bus lanes, designed to provide more room 
for pedestrians and promote cycling on the bottom road 
from Woolwich to the Antigallican on which they consulted 
at the start of this year.

There is a lot of anger about the traffi c chaos on the 
Woolwich Road which will mount again as we come out of 
the month’s lockdown and prepare for Christmas.

The Council must surely acknowledge that the new 
schemes are not a roaring success; they should at least be 
reviewed. But emissions from road traffi c are the second 
highest cause of pollution in Greenwich and we must 
accept tough action is needed to reduce the number of 
vehicles on our roads.

Greenwich Council and the more remote Transport for 
London have got to take the public with them in making 
permanent changes. In particular, the draft plans at the 
Angerstein roundabout need more consideration; they do 
affect cyclists but also pedestrians and cars, and vans and 
lorries in large numbers.

A lot of money was spent there a decade ago to very 
little effect. Let’s get it right this time.

Make a difference: join
the neighbourhood forum
Charlton Together has shown 
the power of collective voices 
arguing that the Rockwell planning 
application was not good enough 
for Charlton. The monumental 
decision by the Secretary of State 
on 3 June to refuse planning 
permission for the development 
on the VIP Estate gave testament 
to what can be achieved when 
communities work together.

Charlton Neighbourhood 
Forum was set up last year with 
the aim of working in partner-
ship with local stakeholders, to 
develop a recognised and adopted 
Neighbourhood Plan (NP). An NP is 
produced by the local community – 
both residents and businesses and 
must be taken into consideration for 
planning applications. The Forum 
needs to be formally designated by 
Greenwich Council before we can 

proceed in developing a plan.
Following their AGM , the 

Forum had intended to hold 
meetings and workshops but was 
foiled by COVID. With almost 
half of the development area 
designated for employment, it is 
essential that all stakeholders – 
businesses and residents – work 
together to create a thriving new 
area in the Charlton Riverside, of 
which we can all be proud. More 
members are needed so that 
Charlton can have its say.

If you haven’t joined the 
Forum and want to know more 
about how you can be part of 
this exciting new community of 
businesses and residents, visit 
charltonneighbourhoodforum.org.

Be part of something special, 
make a difference to Charlton.

Join today!

TRAFFIC
CHAOS

HAVE YOUR SAY!
The Royal Parks, of which 
Greenwich is one, have launched a 
consultation into the extent to which 
traffi c should be allowed. Rush-hour 
traffi c was stopped at the beginning 
of lockdown and initially all parking 
was banned – although that has 
now been permitted again. If you 
would like to know more go to 
www.royalparks.org.uk/movement. 
Consultation ends on 10 January 
2021.

WINTER 
SECURITY
At this time of year darkness is the burglar’s 
friend. They are already active in our area. 
Some simple precautions can help foil 
a thief:
● At dusk, draw your curtains to prevent 
displaying valuables
● Take your handbag or briefcase up to 
your bedroom at night
● Secure the back of your property – lock 
all windows and any sheds
● Do not have goods on display in 
your vehicle
● Do not hang car and other keys up in a 
prominent position
● If you are away ask a friend/neighbour to 
keep an eye out and bring your bins in
● Check on elderly neighbours regularly to 
ensure they are safe and warm
● Consider putting an alarm or CCTV on 
your Xmas list

The Co-ordinators of the Charlton 
Central Neighbourhood Watch wish you a 
safe and secure Christmas.
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... A view from the terraces

Just when you thought …
Just when you thought it was safe to get back in the water 
… the dorsal fin of doom breaks the surface and threatens 
to turn the calm seas back into another blood bath. When 
US-based Danish businessman Thomas Sandgaard 
bought the club in September, we thought our troubles 
were over.

Years of turbulent ownership seemed resolved and we 
could look forward to a period of stability where the man 
at the top was prepared to invest in the club rather than 
base his strategy on self-interest. We should have known 
it couldn’t last. Not that Sandgaard is a problem. Far from 
it. Since taking over, he straightway brought in nine new 
players and injected both enthusiasm and footballing 
nous into Floyd Road where recently only shenanigans 
had prevailed.

Ably backed by manager Lee Bowyer and 
director of football Steve Gallen, results were 
quickly turned around and Charlton began a 
run that sees them fourth in the table with 
two games in hand on the top club. They 
have now won their last six games, five of 
them without conceding a single goal – a 
record recognised when keeper Ben Amos 
was awarded League One Player of the Month 
in October.

But Manchester businessman Paul Elliott who 
became embroiled in a bitter and very public row over 
ownership was not done with the club yet. Having come 
out of a complicated series of court wranglings on the 
wrong side, he again filed to the courts alleging Sandgaard 
had no legal agreement to acquire the club. His message 
was unequivocal as he told Sandgaard: “We have always 
argued we have a legal right to buy the club. I am still the 
owner, you must leave the premises immediately.”

All this took place in early November and Sandgaard 
is still in charge. He took all this in his stride and declared: 
“There is no merit in this. It’s just noise that I have to deal 
with. Charlton fans shouldn’t worry about it. Anyone can 
claim anything. It’s just someone angling for a payoff.” 
Perhaps significantly, the EFL has remained silent on the 

matter. We, the long-suffering fans, can only hope it goes 
no further.

In the meantime the team goes from strength to 
strength. The new signings have added depth and 
experience to produce a watertight defence which yields 
very little, backed by Ben Amos who is proving to be 
a worthy successor to Dillon Phillips. The club’s Welsh 
contingent are on form with defender Chris Gunter, Johnny 
Williams and Dyland Levitt all called up for the national 
side. Gunter is coming up for his 100th cap and captained 
the side recently.

Club captain Jason Pearce, who has been out most of 
the season with injury but is back in training, may struggle 
to reassert his position at the heart of the defence. Ben 

Purrington is showing his form of two seasons ago 
and got on the score sheet last time out when 

the Boys beat aspiring Fleetwood 3-2. Charlton 
were 2-0 up and looked to be in control 
when two minutes of defensive madness 
saw the visitors equalise. We pressed hard 
in the second half and Albi Morgan broke 
through into the penalty box only to be 

brought down.
Northern Ireland international Conor 

Washington calmly stepped up and slammed 
home the spot kick taking his tally in the match to two. 

Now, with most of the squad fully fit, we can push on 
through the season and look to a top two finish and make 
certain of promotion. Currently we stand fourth with 22 
points. Peterborough are top with 25 points followed by 
Hull on 24 and Ipswich on 22. We have a game in hand on 
Hull and Ipswich and two games over Peterborough. Given 
our current form it is not unreasonable to see us moving 
into the top spot by Christmas. What a gift-wrapped 
prezzie that would be for club and fans alike. It’s been a 
long hard road to where we are now and we are not out of 
the woods yet. Sandgaard’s avowed intention is a return 
to the premiership guided by the dedicated passion of 
manager Lee Bowyer. There are few fans who could argue 
with that. Crongers fissed. COYR’s!

Charlton on the move
The second lockdown put paid 
to the start of our popular CCRA 
exercise classes with little prospect 
of restarting in 2020. However, we 
know that many of our regulars 

are itching to ‘get moving’ again. 
That walk around the block is no 
real substitute for our rigorous 
stretches and routines that had 
been keeping us fit and healthy. 

Subject to COVID regulations we 
hope to resume classes on Monday, 
1 February. Put this date in your 
diary now and we will be in touch 
with future details in due course.
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Knit and Natter
Despite two lockdowns knitting has continued 
and we’re proud to have supported Homestart 
Greenwich with gifts of knitted baby blankets for 
families with ‘new-borns’. Homestart Greenwich (see 
homestartgreenwich.org.uk) provides services to 
families in the borough who need a little extra help. A 
recent letter thanking us for our blankets stated that, 
‘they are beautiful and the recipients will be absolutely 
delighted with them.... with many new parents feeling 
particularly isolated, being able to give such lovely 
hand-made items goes an incredibly long way’. We will 
continue that work and look forward to making more 
deliveries to the Queen Elizabeth’s Neonatal unit when 
they go back to accepting gifts.

Sadly there has been no nattering. The K&N group 
thrives on optimism – so with this in mind here are provi-
sional dates (subject to regulations) for 2021: Tuesdays, 
26 January; 23 February; 30 March; 27 April; 25 May; 28 
June; 27 July; 28 September; 26 October; 30 November 
and 21 December.

Please put these dates in your diary now and in the 
meantime – keep knitting.

Book group
We’ve had a varied range of reads this Autumn – not 
universally enjoyed but prompting lots of discussion, 
which we do enjoy! Our December read is The Topeka 
School by Ben Lerner. It has been variously described by 
critics as exhilarating, dazzling, riveting, elegant, readable 
and delightfully clever. It sounds like just the thing for 
lockdown! We can’t accept new members of the group 
at present but as soon as we are able to, we’ll include 
contact details. 

Playing in, playing out
When the first lockdown started, ‘Playing Out’ became 
‘Playing In’, as children missed out on meeting friends. 
As soon as lockdown measures were eased, we were 
delighted to be able to open again over the summer. We 
even ran, unusually in August, as it was very important 
to give children as many opportunities as possible to 
‘Play Out’ after so many months of lockdown. After 
putting Covid measures such as a risk assessment, 
track and trace system and consultations with key 
stakeholders in place, we ran a few lovely sessions with 
a great turn out and lots of fun. But now we’re ‘Playing 
In’ again. We hope to run the last ‘Playing Out’ session 
on 16 December – dependent on Covid regulations.

We want to thank all the children and parents for the 
great sessions we’ve had so far and all the stewards 
volunteering to make this possible. Also a big thanks to 
CCRA, Greenwich Council, the Benefice and residents 
of Sundorne Road for their help and support. We hope 
to run a full programme in 2021 but for now – keep safe!

 ■ For more information on Playing Out email Marieke 
– playingoutse7@gmail.com

Music during lockdown
Group music-making has been badly affected during the 
pandemic, with particular concerns about the increased 
risk of spreading infection through ‘cumulative aerosol 
transmission’. Singing and the playing of wind instru-
ments are specifically mentioned in the guidance so 
instrumental group, SE7, has not been able to meet 
since March.

Once it became apparent the restrictions would 
apply for some time, singers started to explore ways 
we could meet up, within the rules, such as meeting 
outdoors and standing two metres apart, or setting 
up online sessions. There are limitations to what can 
be achieved online. Because of varying time delays 
between participants’ settings, it’s not possible to hear 
everyone singing or playing together. So everyone 
has to mute except the person leading the session, 
then participants can sing or play along with the lead 
performer. It’s a lot less ‘communal’ than a live group 
session, but we decided to try it with the singing group 
in September and found despite limitations it was fun. 
We were all really pleased to see each other again, and 
have decided to keep the sessions going, while the 
restrictions apply. Our next challenge will be finding a 
way to organise our annual charity carol singing!

Thanks Co-Op members!
Last year Co-op members raised £15 million for 
community causes. Thanks to local Co-op members 
and the Co-op community fund, CCRA received 
£1,258.42 of that for Knit & Natter and the children’s 
knitting group. While we cannot currently meet in 
person, knitting continues. During the first lockdown, 
for example Home-Start received knitted finger puppets 
to keep children busy. The knitters’ attention has now 
moved to Christmas knitting: Santas and Snowmen 
for the neo-natal unit and Christmas decorations 
for Home-Start Greenwich. Thank you to all co-op 
members who chose us as their cause last year! Thanks 
to this we can cover the hall hire costs for two years and 
secure the group’s future.

On the Grapevine …
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Caring for carers
The Greenwich Carers Centre 
supports wonderful people who give 
their time to look after their family 
members, friends or neighbours. 

Many do this without recognition 
or help, and the current pandemic 
has made this difficult role even 
tougher. Carers more so than ever 
can find themselves detached from 
their communities which in turn can 
impact their own emotional wellbeing. 
The Greenwich Carers Centre is 
here for them and 
provides a range 
of practical and 
emotional support.

If you are a 
carer (or know someone who is) 
please do get in touch. Even during 
the lockdown our support officers 
are here to take your call and help 
through any issues that you may 
have. Please call 0300 555 1515 or 
email info@greenwichcarers.org

The centre itself is in a beautiful 
and vibrant Grade 1 listed building 
next to Charlton House. Although 
closed during lockdown we were 

open during the tier 2 restrictions 
and have put a range of COVID 
secure measures in place which 
can be found on our website 
www.greenwichcarers.org

When open, the centre has lots of 
great activities and courses available 
to carers as well as a fantastic café 
serving nutritious home cooked food. 
The best form of carer support are 
carers themselves, so our walled 
garden and lounge areas enable 

carers to make new 
friends and share 
experiences. Recent 
activities and courses 
have included Tai Chi, 

art therapy (in partnership with Artfix) 
and IT training and for those who 
can’t make it down, there are lots 
of online activities to access. If you 
would like to find out more please 
email activities@greenwichcarers.org 
or call 020 8102 9654

From everyone from The 
Greenwich Carers Centre, please 
stay safe and we hope to see you 
very soon.

Wishing you a merry – if socially 
distanced – Christmas and New Year
As the year draws to a close, I wonder what we’ll say 
when we look back on 2020? A good number of us 
I know will say ‘good riddance’ – and having had a 
nasty encounter with coronavirus myself, I know what 
they mean. It’s been an incredibly tough year, and 
although it’s good to have news of a vaccine for 2021, 
the future feels like it’s going to be very different – 
starting with a very different Christmas.

We usually have a houseful on the day itself. Our 
cat does his patented disappearing act (he’s not fond 
of crowds), but can usually be tempted back with a 
cat-sized portion of turkey as a special treat. From 
Boxing Day onwards, we look forward to making visits 
outside London, and then to catching up with our 
oldest friends – the best – for New Year.

So this year will be different. We’re thinking we’ll 
probably have to have inevitable catch ups on Zoom, 

while keeping a close eye on what the regulations 
are going to say about seeing our loved ones on 
Christmas Day itself. Fingers crossed.

But some things will of course be unchanged. 
We’re still going to put our tree and decorations up as 
soon as we can get away with it (1 December, thank 
you). We’re sending our nieces, nephews and godchil-
dren Lego advent calendars to enjoy. Whatever 
happens, there’ll be a hungry cat to feed. And we’ll 
hopefully be able to exchange some words of good 
cheer with you, our neighbours.

If you celebrate Christmas, allow me to wish 
you the best one possible in these trying circum-
stances. And if Christmas isn’t your thing, my best 
wishes to you and indeed to everyone for a brighter, 
healthier 2021.

Jonathan Sanders CCRA’s interim Chair

NEW MEMBERS 
ARE WELCOME 
– JOIN TODAY
CCRA is an independent organisation 
that is membership led. It is run by local 
residents with a specific aim to make 
Charlton a safer and friendly place to 
live in. Members receive a membership 
card, exclusive Members’ Bulletin and 
offers in our ‘Members’ with Benefits’ 
scheme. We also hold members only 
events such as Our Open Gardens 
Day. If you join today you will receive 

membership for the remainder of 2020 
and 2021.

The membership fee is £12.00 for 
household/family, £7.00 for an individual, 
£5.00 for students or those on benefits. 
Our 2021 membership form can be 
downloaded from charltonresidents.net 
then select ‘Join’. If you would like a 
print copy call 07717742886 or email 
membership@charltonresidents.net The 
yearly membership fees funds Grapevine 
and community events or groups 
associated with CCRA.

We hope you will consider 
joining us.

DON’T FORGET THE AGM – A POSSIBLE DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 
(see page 2 for further details) Wednesday 27 January 2021

‘Everyone in CCRA seems to be 
very committed to the well-being 

of our local area’ 
New member, April 2019
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